Services for science faculty:
1. Help faculty develop competitive proposals, with systematized emphasis on Broader Impacts
2. Recruit K-12 and community college students to the undergraduate program, emphasizing students from underrepresented groups
3. Organize and expand outreach efforts to all audiences
4. Support evidence-based teaching approaches and science communication skills by faculty, GTFs, and learning assistants
5. Collaborate in developing the undergraduate teaching track serving majors interested in teaching secondary science

stemcore.uoregon.edu  brebar@cas.uoregon.edu
We work to leverage K-12/outreach connections and education expertise…

**Example Projects**

- Partner with ATA STEM Lab School
  - Teacher Workshops
  - Graduate student roles (GK-12 model)
- Contribute to our library of teaching materials
  - E.g., table top scanning electron microscope
  - Offer remote access to scientific equipment
- Offer research internships for teachers, or future teachers
- Citizen science projects – involve students
- Partner with after school programs, museums, & local education-focused businesses and involve UO students

stemcore.uoregon.edu  
brebar@cas.uoregon.edu